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PRESIDENT’S REPORT

We head into March and are ready for a ‘Full 

Swing’ of events — both on and off the 

course.  The next 2–3 months are some of the 

busiest of the year and I am convinced we have the 

team to deliver awesome experiences that will 

make our members proud.

In February we had the first round of Course, 

Match, and Finance Audit and Risk (FAR) 

Committee meetings. We are very fortunate to have 

great people, who have put their hands up — and 

then been elected by the membership — to lead 

our club. I particularly enjoyed the recent FAR 

meeting, which was 2 hours of focused planning 

and review of the first quarter FY24. I am pleased 

to

to report that early indications are positive, and this 

is the result of some of the changes you may have 

seen in and around the club over the last couple of 

months.  I was a little shocked to confirm the club 

spends over $28k a year on Credit Card 

surcharges for people who pay by CC or PayWave. 

The club are reviewing our position on passing on 

these charges to members and guests. We are also 

considering a New Member Joining Fee; we have 

had exceptional growth in membership post-Covid 

and we need to ensure we have processes in place 

to make sure the quality of member experience 

remains at the highest level. The other changes 

include new staff in the Café (Welcome Bruce), the 

Golf Shop (Welcome Hannah), and in the Greens 

team (Welcome Andrew). You may have also 

noticed the big focus on engaging through our 

social media channels, which are now up-to-date 

and full of great content. I encourage anyone who 

has Facebook to ‘like’ and ‘follow’ the new ‘The 

Manawatu Golf Club’ page.  For those even more 

tech savvy, follow MGC on Instagram.  Far from 

being a young person’s domain, I was fascinated to 

see the demographics of our Instagram followers — 

this showed 20% of the followers were over 55!

DW I have FOMO need to get on to IG, 

LOL! Translated from Insta language this means, 

‘Don’t worry, I have a fear of missing out and I need 

to get on Instagram, Laugh out loud.

The course is still in outstanding condition, and I 

know the team are working hard to build toward the 

Brian Green Property Group Super 6’s (April 3–

7).  Speaking to Kiel, they have some really exciting 

ideas to make the course look stunning for the 

week of the event and for members before and 

after. I believe the Pro Am — with the new format 

— is all but sold out, with 3 Hole sponsorships 

remaining.  I’d encourage the entire membership to 

come down at 4pm on the Pro Am day to watch the
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expectations around Course behaviour and this is 

100% supported by the Full Committee, and by me 

personally. I know for sure this is a very small 

minority of our fantastic membership, but I also 

know for sure that this type of member behaviour 

will not be tolerated. 

Thanks to all for your support in ensuring the 

message gets through — Juniors and Beginners 

are welcome!

I’m looking forward to the weekend — I’m playing in 

the Road to NZ Open and I can feel something 

special is coming …..

Your President,

Brent Cawthray

top 7 Pro golfers play the Super 6 Holes in an 

elimination shootout! This will be quite a spectacle.

Before the Super 6’s, we host a number of feature 

events. I am really proud of the contribution our club 

makes to our community, and hosting these events 

is part of being part of the community.  The Rural 

Games Event on the 7th of March, The Doug Muir 9 

Hole Tournament on 24th of March, and our biggest 

event of the year — The Michael Higgins Memorial 

Golf Day — all contribute so much to our 

community. Over the course of the year, the 

fundraising events we facilitate raise over $200k for 

the community — as President, this makes me 

really proud of our club.

I am looking forward to Monday — the Hokowhitu 

Café is opening Mondays from March to May.  This 

is a great excuse to have meetings at the club or 

catch up with friends to start the week. I am also 

eagerly anticipating the usual drama around the 

McLennan, which has just commenced. I can 

confirm it is spelt McLennan (not MacLennan or 

McClennan) as it is named after JR McLennan who 

donated the trophy in 1919. For the first time in 105 

years, we have over 90 entries for this event. From 

March to June, 91 pairs (182 desperate men) will 

battle to lift one of the most prestigious trophies in 

the club. I believe the number of entries reflects a 

strong and engaged membership — this is also 

something we can all be proud of.

Juniors and Beginners are very welcome at MGC.  

Our Golf Shop team are doing a wonderful job of 

introducing golf to new players and new members. I 

do want to take the opportunity to make our 

membership aware of how some of our new and 

beginner golfers are feeling when they play on 

the course.  I have heard a couple of reports that 

concern me — these include Juniors and Beginners 

being hit up on, hit over, being sworn at, and even 

feeling threatened and made to not feel welcome on 

their own course.  That is not the type of behaviour 

that has made our club great.  We were all Juniors 

or Beginners once … and some of us haven’t 

progressed very far.

We can all probably remember feeling intimidated 

or trying our best to avoid embarrassing ourselves 

on the course, and the last thing these golfers need 

is some of our members pressuring them — or 

worse. Our Club code of conduct clearly states 

expectations

PRESIDENT’S REPORT

Above: Well, something special did indeed 

happen….Brent’s 43 points won the Craigs 

Investment Partners Road to the NZ Open on 

Saturday. Thanks to Andrew from Craigs 

Investment Partners for presenting the prize.

Brent’s 43 points will definitely be one of his 5 

counting scores through the Craigs Investment 

Partners Road to the NZ Open event, played on 

the 1st Saturday of every month this year. 

Well played, Brent!
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GENERAL MANAGER’S REPORT

This draft plan would then be: 

1. Presented to the FCC to be considered, 

discussed, and added to, to the FCC at 

(March/April FCC meeting).

2. Shared with the Membership in April for 

consultation and feedback, with feedback 

sought via the annual MGC Survey in May.

3. Once this feedback is considered by the FCC, 

the ‘Draft Plan for 2030’ is finalised by the 

FCC. The club could then consult with course 

architect Grant Putticombe (or an alternative 

suitable course architect) to develop a 

concept plan.

4. June–August the concept plan is 

operationalised, prioritised, and budgeted with 

dates and goals decided upon to achieve the 

vision. If there are parts of the plan that can 

be started before August 2024, they can and 

should be.

This plan could include (but is not limited to):

• Realignment of the 9th Hole

• Design of the new range (enclosed and using 

the best technology)

• The development of a teaching hub as part of 

the new range

• The provision for virtual golf and the potential 

corporate and club benefits

• The irrigation plan

• The cart path plan

• The development of the land between 3/17

• The possible development of a Club Vege 

Garden

• The possible development of a Club Tree 

Nursery (commercial and/or native)

• The consideration of a short course set up for 

juniors/beginners/corporates.

• The possible development of the land 

between 1 and 2 including the development of 

a proposed wetland/lake area. 

• The possible use of the land to the west of the 

8th hole

Ideas and initiatives from the FCC and wider 

membership are encouraged during the 

consultation period and may be added to the above 

list.  

Staffing

As you are aware we have made some important

It is exciting to start the year with a clear focus 

outlined in our Operational Priorities. Each month I 

report to the FCC on progress toward achieving our 

Operation Plan for FY 2024.  For members who are 

interested in seeing how we — as a club — are 

tracking toward our goals, below is a progress 

report after the first quarter of FY24.

A summary of our progress working toward those 

Operational Priorities can be found here.

As a club, we can be really proud of the progress 

highlighted in this report. I would like to thank all 

staff, committees, and the wider membership for 

their support and contribution to this progress. 

We are looking at two areas of the course and club 

which have the potential to be developed for the 

benefit of the membership. The areas are 1. space 

in the basement where the carts used to be stored 

and 2. the area between the 3rd and 17th holes.  If 

you have ideas of potential use for these areas, 

please do email me — all ideas welcome. 

The leading proposals put forward to the course 

committee for the use of the land between the 3rd 

and 17th holes are: 

1. The development of a club vege garden and 

native tree nursery (and possibly a Xmas tree 

nursery). 

2. The development of a short course/golf holes 

for junior/beginner/corporate golfers.

Other options are welcome and will be considered 

by the course committee.

The above consideration is part of a wider 

discussion on course and club development. There 

are many great ideas floating around about what 

our course should look like.  With lots of ideas, and 

many people leading discussions, we risk very little 

getting done. 

The process for bringing these ideas together is 

outlined below. 

In consultation with the Match Committee, Course 

Committee, and FAR Committee, I have been 

asked to present a plan to the FCC for what we 

would like the Manawatu Golf Club to look like by 

2030.  

https://manawatugolfclub-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/p/gm/ETrg4sbyjTBDlYBt7iLAzoMBkCW4eRdhXKtOLtnu-luC3g?e=wliwYG
https://manawatugolfclub-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/p/gm/ETrg4sbyjTBDlYBt7iLAzoMBkCW4eRdhXKtOLtnu-luC3g?e=wliwYG
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GENERAL MANAGER’S REPORT

website and its effectiveness is the next priority.  If 

you have not already, please like and follow ‘The 

Manawatu Golf Club’ on Facebook. 

There is lots to digest and to be excited about in 

this monthly update. This, along with the plan for 

2030 and the 2024 Operations Plan, certainly give 

me plenty to focus on in March and throughout the 

upcoming year. 

And finally, I’ve just returned from volunteering at 

the NZ Open in Arrowtown.  It was a wonderful 

experience that I would recommend to any member 

(register here). MGC had a fantastic representation 

— 9 members were part of the 500 strong volunteer 

team at Millbrook. Chrissy Rose leads the transport 

team and is in charge of 40+ vehicles and 

transporting 2000+ people each day. The courses 

at Millbrook and The Hills were breathtaking and 

their greens were almost as magnificent as a 

course I like to play in Hokowhitu!

Thank you for your support as we work toward our 

aspirational goals.

Nga Mihi

James

appointments in our Café team to ensure we can 

achieve the goals set in terms of improved service 

and quality of product.  

This team (led by Nikki in the Kitchen and Bruce as 

Restaurant Manager) have had a great start to the 

year.  Feedback from the recent wedding, events, 

and corporate days, and from feedback from 

members, show the team are performing really well.  

As well as service and quality, the other important 

measure is profitability.  Dec/Jan is giving us cause 

to be quietly optimistic — but we are very early in 

that process. When members have feedback, 

please give it to Bruce 

(cafe@manawatugolfclub.com) or Nikki 

(caterer@manawatugolfclub.com). I am also always 

happy to have formal and informal feedback about 

our team and the service we provide members and 

guests. 

On March 4th our new Greenkeeper Andrew Boyle, 

joined the team.  Andrew has most recently owned 

his own lawnmowing and gardening franchise, but 

before that has over 30 years of experience as a 

qualified greenkeeper. This includes 17 years at 

Morrinsville Golf Club and 17 years at Mercury Bay 

Golf Club.  Kiel and I were very impressed by 

Andrew through the interview process, and we hope 

he makes a big contribution to the team.  In terms of 

qualifications and experience, he potentially adds a 

lot to Kiel’s young team (3 x apprentices + Ian).

The Hokowhitu Café will open on Mondays from 

March 4th.  We are committed to this trial March–

May. The flow of customers was steady today and 

we plan a number of incentives to promote Monday 

conferences and functions, as well as the traditional 

great cabinet food and good coffees. Speaking of 

Coffees, thanks to Simon and the team at Arrosta, 

who recently provided a great staff training day for 

our baristas, both new and old.  (New being VJ, 

who we are letting loose on the machine at certain 

times of the week!)

The development of our social media platforms has 

been a priority for over 12 months. Access to 

Facebook and content and engagement on FB and 

Insta has been greatly improved over the last 2 

weeks and is an indication of where we want to be 

— our team are working hard to up our game. Once 

this 12-week social media focus is completed, the

https://nzopen.com/tournament-info/volunteers/
mailto:cafe@manawatugolfclub.com
mailto:caterer@manawatugolfclub.com
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Click HERE to book your tickets now..

https://forms.office.com/r/FRaHLcnmeN
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WOMEN’S GOLF  - MESSAGE FROM THE WOMEN’S CLUB 
CAPTAIN

Mad March has arrived, and I think that is because 

we are now certainly into work/golf mode.

February saw Saturday’s Opening Day start a week 

late due to the extremely wet conditions. Five 

players started and managed to get 9 holes played 

before the greens were completely under water. 

This is where the wet weather gear and the hair 

dryer in the locker room is tested. It did give the 18-

hole women a chance to have lunch with the 9-hole 

golfers, so not too bad a day. Rebecca Hopper 

rallied around and rejigged Opening Day to the 

following Saturday and everyone was a lot happier 

in their pink. You would have seen this on 

Facebook possibly… 

Funnily enough, the Tuesday women were also on 

the pink theme for their Opening Day, as you can 

see below.

Women’s pennants have started, and various 

match play cups will be underway shortly. Don’t 

forget to get your name on the lists in the locker 

room for these. If you are not sure what is involved, 

ask Rebecca Hopper for Saturday matches and 

Sue Spiers for Tuesday matches. 

Monday Pennants played their first round at 

Rangatira with a good 7/1 win against Castlecliff. 

The second round at Castlecliff against Palmerston 

North was not so good, losing 6/3. We are very 

fortunate to have the use of the club van and trailer 

so the team can travel together. 

Our Weekend Pennants team have played two 

rounds, accumulating 3.5 points and sitting 4th, but 

only 1 point away from the leaders. So, with five 

more rounds to go there is plenty of time to move 

up the board. 

We have two Championship Pennant teams — Red 

and White. Round one is completed and although 

we are at the bottom of the table, it is always good 

to have the challenge of match play golf.

It is the start of club’s Open Days for women, and 

these are run in conjunction with “The Race to the 

Shield.” This is where every club that has at 

least one person playing earns 1 point. The top 

Stableford winners also earn points for their club. 

Manawatu won this a couple of years ago, so it 

may be time to get out and enjoy golf at other 

clubs. The next Open Day coming up is at Pahiatua 

on the 7th of March. Information is always posted in 

the locker room, and you can either enter yourself 

or write your name on the list, so players can travel 

together, and we can send the entries in.

Coming up in our golf programme is the National 

Teams qualifying rounds on Saturday 9th and 

Tuesday 12th March. This is an LGU round (so putt 

out) with the best 4 net cards qualifying for the final 

on 26th April at Wanganui. There is a $3 cost, which 

goes to the district for prizes for the National Teams 

final. If you are a 7-day member then you may pay 

$3 both Saturday and Tuesday if you want to 

double your chances of qualifying.
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PRESIDENTS REPORT

It has been great weather for golf this month, 

encouraging good numbers of golfers to enjoy our 

lovely course. 

Competitions are now beginning for the year. The 

draw is being done for the Walker/Georgel 

tournament. Good luck to all those pairs taking part.

Palmerston North is hosting their Open Day on 

Monday, and there are a good lot of participants 

from Manawatu — Go Manawatu!! We are hosting 

our Round Robin in March; Levin have their 

Foursomes Tournament; and Marton’s Open Day is 

on 4th March — entry forms are on the wall in the 

cardroom.

We had a Roadie to Pahiatua on Thursday with a 

good number of golfers. There was a lovely 

morning tea supplied by the Pahiatua ladies and the 

course was pretty good considering they have a 

water problem and can’t water their course except 

watering the greens with a hose.

The overall winner was Kay Georgel and the 

Macdonald Trophy winner for best Stableford was 

sue

WOMEN’S GOLF  - MESSAGE FROM 
THE WOMEN’S CLUB CAPTAIN

The other extra golf competition in March is the Nancy 

McCormick Memorial Foursomes. This is played on 

Tuesday 26th March and is 36 holes foursomes (alternate 

shots). This is open to all 18-hole women golfers so if you 

are keen, put your name on the list with a partner or we 

can find you one. You may use a golf cart if that helps! It 

is one of those days where positivity is the name of the 

game!!

Enjoy your Easter time and I’m sure many of you will be 

helping and watching the Brian Green Super 6’s in early 

April. This is also an opportunity to get together and play 

golf at another course while our course is busy.

An early heads up for our annual Autumn Mixer on 

Sunday 14th April. An opportunity for our women golfers 

to get together, regardless of whether you are a 9-hole 

member or 18-hole member and play some fun golf. Look 

out for the notice coming your way or just let your 

convenor know you are keen. 

Deb Archer - Women’s Club Captain

Sue Chard. Well done, Sue — a good start for 

your first Roadie. We finished off the day with a 

late lunch at Hill Top on the way home — a great 

day! Thank you Murray for your organisation 

once again.

Some of our players have taken the opportunity 

of Hannah’s lessons and are really enjoying 

them.

Don’t forget entries are open for the Doug Muir 

Memorial Tournament, which is to be played on 

Sunday 24th March. Everyone is welcome — if 

you have friends from other clubs who would like 

to take part in this, please get them to enter a 

team — all proceeds go to the Rescue 

Helicopter.

I’m off to Queenstown to the NZ Open next week 

to see if I can pick up any tips. Good golfing 

everyone, and long may this weather continue — 

just with a bit of rain at night.

Colleen Fraser -  9 Hole Club Captain

MIXED NINE HOLE NEWS
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RAT & STOAT TRAPPING REPORT
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MESSAGE FROM THE CLUB CAPTAIN

As we head into the second month of our 2024 

season it is fantastic to see so many members 

wanting to participate in competitions. There are 

over 45 members playing Pennants for the club, 90 

attempted to qualify for the 64 positions in the B&A 

and Watson Cups, and some 90 pairings for the 

McLennan Cup — the most in recent history and 

certainly the last ten years. That says to me that the 

club is in good heart and members are very keen to 

participate this year.

With so many competitions going on at the same 

time, it is important for members to firstly check who 

they are down to play and when the deadlines for 

each round are. Draws are displayed in the card 

room for your convenience. Please make early 

contact with your opposition to establish suitable 

playing dates and times. Remember the rule — 

there are to be no extensions of time. 

It follows then, with so many matches being played 

and the large number of members wanting to play 

on recognised competition days, we need to ensure 

we play our games within acceptable time frames, 

i.e. as close to 4 hours for a round as we can.

To do this, I think there are some easy things we 

can do to help this process:

1. Make sure you are at your designated starting 

tee in plenty of time. As a general rule, if you 

are there watching those teeing off in front of 

you, you are in good time to swap cards, toss 

a coin, and get yourselves ready for a timely 

tee off.

2. While playing your round, if you are the first 

due to tee off, why not walk up to the tee and 

play your shot, then mark your card afterwards 

for the hole previously completed. It helps to 

keep your four’s momentum in the field.

3. If you find yourselves trailing the four in front of 

you, how about agreeing upon playing “ready 

golf”. That means whoever is ready to take 

their shot does so. Rather than waiting in turn. 

You don’t all have to stand around waiting for 

all of you to putt out and then meander off the 

green. 

4. In the event you have lost a lot of ground and 

the group behind you are constantly waiting, 

then you are bound to consider letting them 

play through.

5. If you are not sure how your pace of play is 

going, if you look at the right-hand side of 

your card, you should see times that are 

recommended for teeing off at each hole. Use 

these as a guideline.

Now, I’m not saying you have to abide by all of the 

above — rather, they are suggestions which you 

may want to consider. There will always be that 

time when someone has a bad run and loses a 

couple of balls and time delays occur. But, if you 

think about the above, I’m sure it will help. I have 

no doubt some of you will have other good 

suggestions on this topic and you are encouraged 

to share them with other members (in a friendly 

way please).

 

Think about this, if you saved 60 seconds per hole 

by being focussed, that adds up to 18 minutes for 

your round.

I note that everyone planning on entering the Imlay 

Saunders Cup, the clubs annual Ladies and Men 

combined competition, should do so by the 24th of 

March, so get your teams together and enter your 

team on the sheet in the card room.

Finally, I wish all of you the very best of luck with 

your various competitions. Play hard and play fair.

Dave Boswell - 

Club Captain

Right: 

Congratulations to 

Malcolm Neall who 

beat Dave Boswell 

in the final of the 

MGC Men’s Summer 

Singles competition. 

Malcolm is holding 

the Nolan Rosebowl 

trophy, which has 

been played for 

since 1960.
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GOLF SHOP NEWS

Hi everyone. I hope you have all had an 

enjoyable February out on the golf course.

Alan’s P.A (Steph) is writing this month’s golf 

shop article while he and Tim (along with MGC 

member Ryan Rooney) are having a good time in 

Queenstown playing in the NZ Open Monday 

Qualifying event at Cromwell Golf Club. It sounds 

like they enjoyed the experience and there was 

some great golf played — however, both Alan & 

Tim are heading back to the shop as 

unfortunately neither took out the winning 

qualifying spot! Austin & Tristan were excited that 

their Dad was actually playing in a tournament — 

Alan hasn’t played a competitive event in almost 10 years 

— and they were pretty impressed with his 5th place finish 

(…maybe they’ll listen to his coaching now?)!

Farewell to Guy:

At the end of March, we will be saying farewell to Guy. 

Guy has been our shop assistant for a number of years 

and we thank him very much for his service. We will be 

sad to see him go. Guy is moving to New Plymouth with 

his partner — we wish them all the best on their new 

adventure. Guy’s last day in the shop will be the 24th of 

March, so make sure you pop in to say goodbye before 

he leaves. 

MGC Junior Performance Academy:

The Manawatu Golf Club has restarted the Junior 

Performance Academy for 2024. Here are our members 

who have been selected for the 2024 Academy —. Ryan 

Block, Jack Clarke, William Dunsmore, William Grieve, 

Mea Hohepa, Zara Lynch, Grace Manson, and Liam

Southall. Each of these young golfers went through a tough interview process and from there, they were 

chosen to be part of this great opportunity to further their skills.

Mizuno Fitting Day:

We are holding a Mizuno Fitting Day on Thursday 7th March. Please contact the golf shop to book a time. 

Just remember, if you have any questions regarding your game, please don’t hesitate to ask us. We are 

here to help! Your Golf Shop Team - Alan, André, Tim, Brydie, Guy, Hannah, & Corbyn
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RAT & STOAT TRAPPING REPORT



June 2023
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PRESIDENTS REPORT

As we head into Autumn, it feels like we have had a 

great summer — it has been a lot drier than the 

past few years. 

Firstly, I want to thank all the members who put 

their hands up to volunteer throughout the year. 

Clubs can’t achieve greatness without the help of 

volunteers, and we appreciate you. 

We have had a few issues with the irrigation 

system, but the filter has helped with things. The 

temperatures and humidity that we have been 

getting creates a lot of disease pressures. As a 

course manager, I have been trying to minimise the 

number of chemical applications throughout the 

year. Doing this does cause some areas to suffer, 

just remember things do come back. 

In the past month, we have rebuilt the 3rd orange 

tee. This is one of our team member’s projects for 

one of his assignments. This should be in play mid-

March. New turf has been laid where the broken 

irrigation holes were. We have verticut the greens 

and tees to remove some organic matter and lateral 

leaf growth. We have solid tined the greens also. 

Stumps on the 3rd tee are all being removed, which 

will help manage the area as well as give us room 

to develop plans. In the coming month, we will be 

building up to the Super 6’s. This means more 

cutting, cleaning of areas etc, as well as working on 

the bunkers, topping them up, tidying the edges 

and cleaning of weeds. Something I wish to keep 

moving forward is the Working Bees. I believe it is a 

way for those members who want to give back to 

the club in other ways to do so by helping.

We have employed a new staff member, Andrew 

Boyle, and he begins on the 4th of March, so please 

make him feel welcome and say hello. Kyle and 

Daniel start their apprenticeships on the 4th of 

March — we wish them well on their journey. 

Matthew Pretious is about to move forward on his 

2nd year study. Matt has achieved Year 3 Sports 

Turf Management, which is a great achievement. 

The Greenkeeping team has a great dynamic, and 

with this we all have an ambition to grow the club. 

The greenkeepers wish all members and visitors 

well in the coming month of golf. Thank you to 

those who repair their pitchmarks and those of 

others. Also, thanks to those who replace their 

divots. Please continue to use carts as the rules 

allow.

Kiel Stechman - Course Superintendent 

Above: This is a disease in the turf. This is called 

Anthracnose. Poa Annua is the most effected grass; 

Brown Top is not affected in N.Z. This disease is 

stress related, so warm temperatures combined with 

slow growth is favourable for this.

COURSE NEWS

Above: This shows work on the stump area. We 

are hoping to burn a lot of the stumps and roots.

Below: This is the right of the 17th fairway. Thank 

you to the members who use our practice 

facilities rather than the course — if you do see 

this, please report it.
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NEW MEMBERS

The Committee would like to confirm the acceptance to the Club of the following new and returning 

members who applied in January 2024.

7 Day:   Cameron Jack, Paul Lanceley, Mark Nixon, Blair Smallbone 

Under 30:         David Braddock, Levi Brown, Ueroa Ngarewa, Arana Noema-Barnett

Under 25:         Adam Boult, Reuben Goldingham Newsom, Louis Hancock, Anthony Ilton-Maher, 

                          Sam Phillips 

9 Hole:   Peter Cho, Dave Crowley, Victoria Hatton, Brendon McCreedy, James Reynolds, 

   Hee Ja Seol, Hiroko Yamasaki

Full Jnr:   Zara Lynch

Restricted Jnr: Jacob Booth, Louis James, James Marshall, Fergus McKellar, Luke Radford, Sera Raj, 

    Nikau Sands, Oscar Smith

Social:    Brendan Clare, Ross McKellar, Gregory O’Connor, Norman Rapson, Luke Rusden

 

During this same period of January 2024, 22 members resigned bringing our total membership number to 

1193 members.  

We wish our resigned members all the best and welcome our new members. We are sure you will enjoy 

your time at the club.

COURSE WORKING BEES

We often have offers from members to help 

around the course — these are greatly 

appreciated.

Kiel has locked in two dates in early March for 

course working bees. We will be focusing on the 

area around the 8th tee. Kiel is very keen to have 

anyone who has experience in trimming and also 

people who could help with cleaning up the 

trimmings. 

Thanks to those who turned out for the first 

working bee on Sunday. The next working bee is 

scheduled for Thursday the 7th of March 8.30am 

to 11.30am

If you are planning to come along to help on 

Thursday, please let Kiel know by emailing 

course@manawatugolfclub.com.

Thanks in advance to those members who can 

help.

Above: Chrissy Rose, MGC Membership 

Manager, busy working for NZ Golf as the 

Transport Manager at the NZ Open in 

Queenstown over the last week.
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WHAT’S ON IN MARCH



PLEASE CONTINUE TO SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS AS THEY ARE SUPPORTING YOUR 
CLUB - Major Sponsors Below
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SPONSOR OF THE MONTH 
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